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Extra Care and 
Innovative Supported 
Living Solutions for 
Older People in Wales 

For many older people in Wales who may be in need of social care 
services, the option of living independently continues to be more 
appealing than entering residential care. Service models that promote 
independent living may offer this opportunity and deliver cost savings in 
comparison to other, more traditional approaches. 

This event brought together the latest research ideas and developments from 
across the UK in relation to Extra Care, supported living and other innovative 
housing solutions in the UK (specifically considered within the Welsh context). 

Key messages 
• New models for housing options are necessary, underpinned by service 

integration across different sectors.  These new models must be cost 
effective and sustainable, offer choice and link with the community. 
Housing options need to include a range of tenure and have the capacity 
to respond to a variety of needs of residents.   
Outcomes of a move to an extra care setting can be dictated by the 
timeliness of the move; it is important not to leave it too late. 

• Extra care can lead to better outcomes for residents.  However current 
provision does not tend to meet the needs of those with cognitive 
impairment.  

• Co-production in the establishment and running of schemes (between 
residents and staff) is essential. 

• Lessons can be learnt from other countries. 

Setting the scene in Wales 
Martyn Palfreman, Head of Social Services Directorate and Naomi Alleyne, 
Director of Equalities and Social Justice, Welsh Local Government Association 
 
Martyn emphasised the need to move away from distinctions between services 
by fostering integration.  Fiscal constraints and increasing demand means that 
existing models are not sustainable.  It is also important to genuinely create 
independence and empowerment in those in need of services.   
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Martyn drew the audience’s attention towards ‘Sustainable Social Services for 
Wales – A Framework for Action’.  This is a consultation on the social services 
bill for Wales.  There is a need to work together to deliver the vision.  The ‘John 
Bolton’ model is a radical new model of service concerned with enablement and 
assisted and supported living.   
 
Delegates were encouraged to think creatively about how services are 
delivered.  Reablement can be delivered within a wider suite of preventive 
services including housing solutions.   
 
Challenges include the need to capture good practice and evidence new 
options.  Also we need to predict how to move forward using convincing 
business models.     
 
Naomi detailed the challenges as being insufficient housing, the extended 
lifespan and more, one-person households. Also the impact of cuts means that 
public money is in short supply.  Like the previous speaker, she also 
emphasised the need to move forward within existing resources. 
 
Local authorities have a strategic housing role. There is a need to make the 
best use of existing housing stock to meet older peoples’ needs and also to help 
people to keep their homes.  Housing support services must be linked to the 
homes people live in. Extra care housing adds another spectrum by enabling 
people to keep their own front door. Access to activities is important to reduce 
loneliness and is part of the solution to retaining independence. 
 
In 2003, Wales established the importance of consultation through older 
peoples’ forums.  There is now an older person’s coordinator in each local 
authority. This has been followed by the establishment of an Older People’s 
Commissioner for Wales.   

Evaluation of the Department of Health Extra Care Initiative in 
England 
Jeremy Porteus, Director of the Housing LIN (England) and Robin Darton, 
Senior Research Fellow, Personal Social Services Research Unit, University of 
Kent 
 
Jeremy was the Extra Care Housing Lead for the Department of Health.  He 
leads the Housing Learning and Improvement Network (LIN).   The definition of 
extra care housing is that of purpose build accommodation with support.  
Furthermore, support provided should be varied in nature.     
Jeremy raised the question of reducing demand upon costly models.   The 
Health Select Committee Report emphasised the need for better integration. 
Health is a key partner.  Also housing is linked to the QUIPP agenda in reducing 
the pressure of morbidity and improving quality of life.    
Jeremy then considered the evidence for tackling housing at scale and creating 
age friendly communities.  There is a need for better information, better 
adaptability of stock and affordable financial packages such as shared 
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ownership.  He pointed out that there are naturally occurring retirement 
communities across the UK and opportunities for initiatives such as lifetime 
homes.   
 
Robin detailed the Department of Health funded evaluation of extra care 
housing which has now completed with the full evaluation findings being 
available at: www.pssru.ac.uk/project-pages/extra-care-housing 
 
This was a five year study involving 19 new build schemes, three villages and 
16 smaller schemes.  The study found that people tended to move to retirement 
villages to meet future anticipated needs (which were diverse and included 
social needs). However the research found that people moved to smaller 
schemes to meet immediate needs.   
A comparison with people moving into care homes revealed that these groups 
were more able cognitively and physically at the point of moving. 
 
Over a three year period over 50 per cent of those who had moved into extra 
care were still there which is an encouraging finding. 
 
Residents in 11 schemes were followed up and compared with the predictive 
survival of a comparator group in care homes.  This also revealed positive 
findings for the extra care cohort.   Cost effectiveness  was also examined by 
matching people in extra care with those in care homes.  This analysis found 
that all costs excluding health care were lower.  Those in extra care showed 
improved function compared with residential care.   
 
An associated Joseph Rowntree study demonstrated the importance of social 
well being; social facilities such as restaurants and shops are of key 
importance. Retirement villages are well suited to more active people but can 
create issues for those with health and mobility issues.  Integration with the 
community and transport is necessary.   

Housing in an Ageing Society 
Emma Stone, Director of Policy and Research and Ilona Hazlewood, 
Programme Manager, Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
 
Emma opened the session by describing the investment by Joseph Rowntree in 
this area.   
 
The Joseph Rowntree Foundation funds a research programme on poverty, 
place and an ageing society. The Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust also provide 
housing services in York.  Hartrigg Oakes retirement village at York was the first 
in the UK and is an imported model from the US. Emma confirmed that this is 
not an affordable model for everyone – it suits the middle class and those who 
are good forward planners.  As this was an exclusive development, JRF then 
worked on a new development in Hartlepool.  However the recession means 
that units at Hartlepool are not selling, leading to an increased number of rental 
units.   
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Emma stated that need for local availability is exacerbated in rural communities.   
JRF is interested in housing for all generations – it is a wider issue than ageing. 
Ilona then went on to describe the five year ‘Better Life’ programme.  The 
projects funded out of this programme report this year.  This includes projects 
on older people with high care and support needs and seeking voices of older 
people to challenge  established thinking.  She confirmed that one size does not 
fit all - it is necessary to deal with diversity. 
 
One of the projects conducted by the Open University looked at what older 
people with high support needs value in life.  This found that people are able to 
articulate what they want.  Major projects in the programme will report next 
year; these include housing with care, housing and older people, affordability 
across the range and how people live together with varying degrees of need 

Housing an Ageing Population with Social Care Needs: 
Investigating the Role of Extra Care Housing 
Dylan Kneale, Senior Researcher, International Longevity Centre UK 
 
Dylan described the context - older people are moving less.  Many live in the 
same house for over 40 years.  There is housing wealth owned by the older 
population but older people are also the most frequent consumer of social care 
In common with other presenters, Dylan emphasised that extra care housing 
transcends health, social care and community.  It aims to meet needs for 
independence, homeliness and flexible care.   
 
Dylan has been examining the question of extra care as a home for life and as a 
means of maintaining health.  Data from 4,000 extra care residents back to 
1995 was examined to address the question.  The characteristics of the cohort 
were as expected.  One third were male and the average age of moving into 
extra care was mid 70’s with a median length of stay of 6.5 years.  In common 
with Robin’s findings, the analysis found that two thirds had no additional care 
needs when they moved.  However among the cohort there were higher  
levels of long term conditions e.g. stroke and dementia.  At five years post 
moving in some will have moved to an institution with this being most likely to 
be those with moderate care needs.   
 
The hazard ratio was examined – how this compares with those living in the 
community.   This found  that those living in extra care were significantly less 
likely to move into an institution compared with those who lived in the 
community but received domiciliary care.  
 
There was also a lowered incidence of falls in extra care. Those in extra care 
were less likely to be admitted to hospital but once admitted they tended to stay 
longer with the postulated reason being that they were admitted for more 
serious reasons.   
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The implication of the findings is that extra care leads to cost savings and also 
that extra care can provide a healthier home for life.   The caution is selection 
bias – extra care is a good solution but is not for everyone.    
 

Extra Care in Wales:  
Meeting the Needs of Fit or Frail Older People? 
Vanessa Burholt, Director, Centre for Innovative Ageing, Swansea University 
 
Vanessa has been researching extra care in Wales and in particular how 
schemes manage frailty and social isolation.  The question of whether extra 
care can respond to different levels of needs was examined through a 
comparison of 183 individuals who were either residents of extra care, in private 
residential care or living at home with domiciliary support.   
Vanessa asked the audience to consider what frailty is. There is a medical 
model of frailty and a bio-social model classification of non frail to frail which 
takes both physical and mental frailty into account.   
 
The research found that very few people living in residential care were 
physically frail only; nearly two thirds were also mildly cognitively impaired.  One 
fifth of those in residential care were physically and cognitively frail.  There was 
far less incidence of cognitive impairment in the community sample.   
It is considered that extra care can improve social resources.  Within the 
sample, those who had never married or had divorced had lower levels of social 
resources.  Vanessa reminded the audience of the difference between social 
isolation and loneliness in that loneliness is a negative state of mind.  The 
research found no differences between marital status or care environment and 
loneliness in the sample.    
 
The death of spouse was not a usual reason for moving to extra care but a 
need to increase social contacts was.  Those interviewed made a clear 
distinction between friends and acquaintances and between friendship and 
being friendly.  Meaningful relationships in extra care were rarely referred to 
which can explain lack of impact on loneliness.  The social resources accessed 
are superficial. 
 
The recommendations out of the research are that extra care does not 
accommodate people with cognitive impairment and plans need to be in place 
for this.  There should be a gold standard so that older people can demand 
services.  For residents of extra care, friendships with the wider community 
should be enabled. 
 

Extra Care – A Development and Construction Perspective 
Melville Knight, Group Chief Executive, Castleoak 
 
Castleoak specialise in accommodation for older people requiring care. In the 
last six years Castleoak have introduced 15 schemes across the UK but they 
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have not been active in Wales. Castleoak provided the Joseph Rowntree 
scheme in York.   
 
Grant funding obtained over last 6 years has been a mix of statutory (50% of 
Department of Health grant funding) and other sources. The tenure model 
involves 50% private sale with the rest being mixed tenure. Mel observed that 
the middle market is under served.  Costs have fallen dramatically since the 
credit crunch also land prices have fallen leading to greater availability.  
However obtaining funding for a development is a challenge. 
Mel observed that the current and future demand is enormous and being driven 
by the demographics.  A vast amount of housing equity is available.   
The extra care model is proven in this country.  We need to draw upon this 
evidence for future planning to keep the supply going.  Mel questioned the 
sources of public funding that might be unlocked.  Can new investment be 
tapped such as pension funds and charities. There needs to be flexible means 
of accessing the equity pool held by older people such as guaranteed buy back.    
Mel concluded by stating that the current offer is too fragmented and difficult to 
navigate and use challenges of terminology  
 

Workshops: 

Workshop: Co-Housing: A different way of living? 
Maria Brenton, Independent Co-housing Consultant 
 
Maria described senior co-housing as creating an old fashioned neighbourhood 
in an entirely new way. The model addresses the need for people to do things 
for themselves – they are not clients or tenants. The important features are 
knowing neighbours before you live with them and fostering communities. The 
model is resident controlled so that residents participate in the design together 
before moving in.  Design is around social entity thereby making it easy for 
people to meet by chance.  There is designated space for meals and activities 
and community meals and a cooking rota.  The benefits are staying in charge of 
your own life within a community which is not an institution.  The model is also 
sustainable as group living is less wasteful.  
 
 The ‘senior model’ has been government promoted in the Netherlands and 
Denmark.  Maria proposed that the model is not well understood in the UK; 
there is a reluctance to accept new ideas which work against stereotypes of 
ageing. It is for people aged 50 and over and is a child free environment. To 
thrive the model demands a range of ages.  Maria observed that most provision 
in UK is for the frail.  In common with other presenters she observed that we 
need to plan for an increase in the older population and an increase in single 
living. Loneliness and isolation is a problem. There is a large amount of equity 
in older persons’ housing but they can get stranded in large family homes. 
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Hanover Housing is active in this area through five co-housing groups in 
London.  However working with housing associations can be risky as they are 
used to working for rather than with people whereas this model has to start with 
the residents.  Maria then described how an older womens’ co -housing group 
in London had been blocked by adult social services and now by planners 
making it impossible to move forwards.   
The presentation stimulated many questions and comments.   
 
Maria confirmed that the groups of older people could be established in a 
number of ways.  In the Netherlands it is through seminars which invite anyone 
who is interested to stay behind. In the UK it is through websites.   
 
Cost is difficult to estimate.  Individual residencies are purchased at cost and a 
proportion of the shared facilities are included in the cost. Co-housing can be a 
limited company. 
There was a question about retro fit. Having a prototype is important. Maria 
confirmed that there are lots of examples of co-housing in the Netherlands.   
The London group has had a lot of training - justification of giving choice with 
public money 
Social rental in Netherlands is far more inclusive. 
Whether such housing is compatible with complex needs was raised.  Maria 
responded that older women are major users of health care.   
 
There was discussion regarding whether co-housing would work in Wales 
where there is an old age commissioner and a more intimate society. It was 
considered by some that the model presented by co-housing was interesting 
and might release equity.   
 
Maria reiterated her key messages at the end of the session: a group needs to 
work together before becoming neighbours, the importance of creating choice 
on an independent agenda and the need for collaborative work to develop or 
release resources.   
 

Key points for plenary feedback: 

Participants welcomed the model offered by co-housing. 

• Co-housing creates choice for independent living for older people 
• It helps to form a community and would therefore help with isolation and 

loneliness 
• Through living together it potentially reduces demand on social care which 

could be used elsewhere 
• Autonomy is offered through this model which supports independent 

decision-making  
• Have to assess peoples’ needs  
• Relationships need to be built up before people move in together – not just 

the design and build needs – reflects a lifecourse model. 
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Workshop: Whose responsibility? Boundaries of roles and 
responsibilities in housing with care 
Ian Copeman, Director and Jenny Pannell, Researcher, Housing and Support 
Partnership 
 
Ian described the Joseph Rowntree programme ‘A Better Life’. 
 
Ian talked about two linked projects. The first considered the issue of 
affordability.  It included total or partial self funders. The second considered 
boundaries of roles and responsibilities from the perspectives of residents of 
extra care.  The difference is own front door-rights based approach. The 
researchers visited a range of schemes to determine whether issues varied 
across providers and the four nations.   
 
The research was qualitative. About 100 older people were invited to participate 
across both projects. Providers, commissioners, carers other stakeholders were 
also involved  
The researchers developed a model to promote discussion with older people - 
includes key players and invites them to discuss what works well and less well.  
The resulting data was distilled into five key themes.   
 
The research found that many of those older people interviewed were very 
happy.  A few areas of uncertainty emerged. One example was who to ask for 
help if more than one provider is involved?  Needs for home maintenance is one 
aspect that can fall between gaps.  A broader issue is the balance between 
privacy and community; it is difficult to promote this ethos. One example 
provided is not being told when a neighbour has been admitted to hospital. 
There are unresolved questions about how family and support workers share 
responsibility?  Clarity is also required if there is no family member.   
Ian pointed out that extra care become complex with regulations regarding who 
does what, how funding is organised and managed and personalised budgets.  
What happens when people cross boundaries?   A variety of approaches are 
required to improve clarity.  These might include web based tools, resident 
involvement, policies procedures and meetings and communication.   
 
The key points are that concern about boundaries should be led by tenants as 
extra care is their home.  The importance of tenants and residents associations 
was raised. 
Also one size will not fit all; staff have a large contribution to make to the 
success of a scheme or otherwise.  There is need for flexibility and respect for 
everyone. 
 

Key points for plenary feedback: 

• As far as possible it should be down to residents to set out what the 
boundaries are and to work from their perspective. 
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• Strong need for flexibility – particularly in the way that staff operate, staff 
often go over and beyond their roles and perhaps there is a way in which this 
could be legitimised.   

• Opportunity for residents to be much better informed about how schemes 
work and are run – there may be mechanisms that could be set up for 
residents. 

 

Workshop: Extra Care Models and the Business Case  
a) Resourcing Extra Care Housing: some hints and tips from the Housing LIN 
(England) 
Jeremy Porteus, Director, Housing Learning and Improvement Network 
(England) 
 
Jeremy made reference to the Housing Forum Report: Affordabilty and Later 
Life, by Roger Battersby and colleagues  – this looked into what triggers a move 
in later life. Found that different cohorts of people had different triggers for 
wanting to move - whether this is about the loneliness and isolation, health 
triggers and/or lifestyle choices. The trick is to understand not just the demand 
factors for different types of housing models and supply variations but also the 
cost variation.  
 
There is no one single definition of extra care housing. For the Department of 
Health, it is very much linked to purpose built self-contained apartments 
delivering access to on-site 24 hour care and support and the critical thing here 
is around delivering waking cover.  
 
Jeremy highlighted that we need to understand our local housing market, in 
terms of supply and demand and also local housing assets and as part of this 
the role of existing retirement or sheltered housing.  
 
He asked the audience to consider that sheltered housing is also a significant 
part of the local housing options for older people. In the UK, there are around 
40, 000 units of extra care housing and around 290,000 units of sheltered 
housing. Sheltered housing is often seen as yesterday’s need, but is still a 
today’s choice for many. He asked us to consider what its future might be.   
 
Housing themes mentioned in the recent budget are: benefits, planning and 
understanding what capital is available (Osborne has made reference to the 
Real Estate Investment Trust).  
 
Some of the issues raised for consideration included: 
 
How to leverage money from a variety of sectors.  
 
Looking at types of tenure but also flexibility around how we might use that. 
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Lifestyle choice – for those people who can afford that, what are we going to do 
about those who can’t afford those options and those with high support/care 
needs. 
 
Making adaptations to existing stock.  
 
Support for older people around legal advice - for example around buying 
options and lease arrangements.  More work needs to be done. Association of 
Retirement Housing Managers who have a code of practice on the management 
arrangements of leasehold schemes. JRF have also got a project on equity 
release models. Do need to get independent advice – though there is a gap 
currently in understanding.  
If there are any specific questions around legal advice – do post them on the 
Housing LIN website – we offer a service: http://www.housinglin.org.uk/ 
 
Who is going to meet the support costs and on going needs – especially in the 
context of the personal budgets. Challenge of purchasing care and ensuring 
arrangements for on-going care arrangements, eg block contracts and 
personalisation of care. Funding long-term care and support.  
Integrated care approach – how does this relate to local inspection – need to be 
clear about distinctions. 
 
Sales of extra care – know your market – real pressures around housing market 
and financial model and returns on investment that you are looking at. Breadth 
of mix.  
 
A question was raised about what happens at the assessment stage in relation 
to individual needs, what is the difference between extra care and for example, 
sheltered/residential care? Jeremy explained that assessment for care is tenure 
neutral – in relation to personalisation of care. What makes extra care is the 
design and facilitation of care on-site around the communal parts as well as 
around some of the issues around the design of the building and the units of 
accommodation. 
 
Commissioning is also really important – having a breadth of provision. 
Challenge is to create a broader housing mix – still more about social housing, 
there is a need for a broader mix.  
 
Also supporting people to stay put – about adaptations. 
 
Who manages this in the future – many likely to be through local authorities but 
need to involve older people themselves in the managing side. 
 

Challenges for future: 

• Revenue side: understanding this whether this is their own money through 
self-funded or whether it is a state-funded individual budget – how they might 
want to use that personal budget to purchase the care within extra care and 
at the same time at the local authority level working with local providers 
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about the strategic commissioning of care in their local communities - what 
might be set aside for hard to reach or hard to access services, in particular 
waking night time cover and perhaps end of life care and other support 
services. 

• Do think about clustering the type of provision that you have – clustering of 
care in one location, delivered by one team can make extra care efficient 
and effective 

• There are new forms of capital funding to explore – look at ways of 
accessing and leveraging those forms. 

• Mustn’t work towards building white elephants of the future – these are not 
residential care homes of the future – these are people’s houses this is 
where they will live and in the communities. Developers and commissioners 
need to put services to the test of: ‘ would I like to live in this scheme?’ to 
ensure services are fully fit for the future.  

 

b) A Review of Extra Care 
Mark Gardner, Chief Executive Melin Homes 
 
Mark Gardner provided a valuable insight into two Extra Care schemes 
provided by Melin Homes, a housing association. His session covered some of 
the practical issues in developing and managing the schemes, what they’ve 
learnt and also what they would do differently. 
 
The two Extra Care schemes are: Ty George Lansbury at Torfaen and 
Lavender Gardens at Monmouthshire. Ty George is a new build with 35 
apartments. Lavender Gardens is a re-modelled sheltered housing scheme 
offering 21 apartments. The costs for the two schemes are very different, Ty 
George is higher reflecting the costs of this being a new build. Ty George total 
weekly costs total 230.08; Lavender Gardens total weekly costs total 105.10. In 
addition, these costs do not include the personal care charges which are 
negotiated separately between the individual resident, care provider and the 
local authority. 
 
One of the factors which works well in the schemes is that there is an 
Allocations Panel chaired by social services which assesses each individual on 
a needs profile. 
 
Mark indicated that there are differences in the management of each scheme. 
At Ty George, care and management on site is provided by Torfaen’s preferred 
care provider 
and Melin carry out a landlord function on this site. At Lavender Gardens, Melin 
manage on-site services and carry out the landlord function. Mark indicated that 
at Ty George having only a landlord function can mean that they are slightly 
detached and that this can feel more like being a ‘visitor’.  
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There are a range of facilities for residents at each of the schemes, Ty George 
as a newbuild offers a greater range of on-site catering, recreational and other 
communal facilities. 
 
Mark highlighted key learning points: 
 

• Need to collaborate with social care, health and strategic housing teams 
at the planning stage. 

• Choose the range of communal facilities carefully – they can be 
expensive and add to the residents costs. 

• It’s not one size fits all approach – schemes and localities differ 
• Scale does make a difference – the bigger the scheme, the more 

affordable the ‘extras’ become. 
 
Looking at the difference in the new build and the re-modelled scheme, Mark 
indicated that having the opportunity to develop a new living environment is 
wonderful as it provides a blank canvas to create a special living space. New 
build does cost more and has a higher personal cost for residents due to in-built 
communal facilities and charges for these. Re-furbishment of existing stock can 
be done. It costs less, which means costs to residents are lower, though there 
can be constraints around making the best use of the available space. 
 
Mark highlighted his view that the most significant point to consider is that Extra 
Care schemes work best when they are integrated as part of a wider community 
setting. He felt strongly that Extra Care schemes shouldn’t be an isolated 
‘island’. Community access to services and facilities is of mutual benefit. 
Community engagement for example with local schools also enhances the 
experiences of residents and the reputation of a scheme. 
 
Mark reiterated that Extra Care schemes go beyond the physical build and are 
about creating an environment and culture that you would want to live in – 
treating people with respect and dignity.  
 
Other areas highlighted through questions and workshop discussion included: 
 
How can we ensure that people can make informed choices, there can be 
issues of trust – who do you trust as reliable sources of information. 
 
Needs of individual are paramount – not one size fits all 
 
More needs to be done to provide information and support to enable people to 
make informed individual decisions. 
 
There is a need for agencies to come together, it works best within a multi-
agency approach at all stages. 
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There is a role for individuals within their own settings to create and shape the 
environments that they want and that would work best for them – we can’t 
disempower people themselves to shape their own lives.  
 

Key points for plenary feedback: 

• It is everyone’s business - relationship with the wider community and 
building those relationships and how do you look at desirable housing. Need 
to engage with older people as part of that. 

• Diverse funding pots  - accessing/re-using existing stock 
• Avoiding the white elephant – this comes back to building effective 

partnerships and relationships. 

 

Workshop: Developing Supportive and Inclusive Communities  
in Extra Care 
Mark Bevan, Research Fellow, Centre for Housing Policy, University of York 
 
Mark outlined current findings from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation project: A 
Better Life for older people with high support needs: Living together, getting 
along. The overall objective of the project is to develop an understanding of 
approaches that can enhance the quality of life of older people with high support 
needs through enabling meaningful, supportive relationships and full active 
participation in these communities. 
 
An important ethos for the project is that extra care housing offers greater 
potential for social interaction and companionship and mutual support.  
 
Ethos of sociability has been emphasised in other programmes of work, for 
example, in care homes, in My Home Life initiative – do not set out to replicate 
people’s homes – they are set up to offer communal aspects of living.  
 
Vanessa’s work highlighted issues around the potential for social interaction. 
Whilst community care managers sought to keep people in their homes using a 
mixture of professional interventions. Extra care home managers sought to 
provide sufficient care to residents so that they could engage in the community. 
Residential care managers focused on providing 24 hour care for residents. 
Implication is that whilst community and residential care managers are focusing 
on providing the older person with care, it’s the extra care managers who 
provide a purpose to the provision of care and that purpose is to enable older 
people to participate in the communities where they live. Although extra care 
raises the potential for social interaction, Vanessa’s work found that levels of 
loneliness amongst residents don’t change. Clearly there is something going in 
extra care in terms of those issues. 
 
In addition to the issue of sociability in extra schemes in general, there are 
specific challenges for people with high support needs.  
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Previous research has highlighted the tensions between residents, particularly 
between people with high support needs, in particular people with cognitive 
impairments and younger fitter more active residents. Studies have shown that 
people with high support needs, such as sensory and cognitive impairments are 
the most isolated and marginalised.  
 
In addition, there are other groups of people who experience isolation and 
marginalisation, on top of the high support needs that they face, in particular the 
needs of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic Groups – in relation to how 
welcoming environments are and culturally appropriate. There are also issues 
facing Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual and Transgender people in supportive living 
environments, in spite of equalities policies, levels of disclosure amongst LGBT 
groups are very low in supportive living environments, in order to co-exist in 
shared environments LGB groups are submerging their identities, Transgender 
people often do not have this option. A recent report noted that one of the 
biggest challenges facing LGBT people in later life was other older people. 
 
A number of reviews have highlighted areas where providers can make an 
impact. These have been put together by Imogen Blood (2010). These include:  
 
Building design and how inclusive design principles can be used in extra care. 
This encompasses not just indoor environment but also about outdoor spaces 
and getting outside. Mark made reference to the work of the inclusive design for 
getting outdoors consortium – I’DGO who have produced evidence based 
guidance on design which helps promote sociability for getting people outdoors: 
http://www.idgo.ac.uk/ 
 
Costs can intervene.  
 
Another issue was around providing clear information about schemes and their 
ethos for prospective residents. There is a challenge here for how schemes are 
marketed, especially in mixed tenure schemes, how far schemes are selling a 
lifestyle and the importance of managing expectations in terms of the range of 
people coming into the schemes. 
 
There are also issues around links with the wider community. Research points 
to the importance of social networks outside of schemes often around links with 
established friends as well as family, enabling people with high support needs 
to maintain these links and also to get out and about is an important facet of 
social interactions. Again there is a particular issue here for LGBT people and 
the way that providers can facilitate and maintain intimate as well as social 
relationships. 
 
There is a clear role for staff in helping people with high support needs to 
participate in communal life and also around creating positive cultures in 
schemes and also in challenging negative reactions amongst some existing 
scheme residents. In discussions with scheme residents about some of the 
range of issues around sociability - tolerance and respect leapt off the page in 
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terms of what people wanted to talk about. This raises the issue of what can or 
should be realistically expected in promoting sociability within schemes, 
achieving greater opportunities for factors such as making friends, joining in, 
getting out and about, it’s also about addressing these deep-seated underlying 
issues around tolerance and respect. In terms of addressing negative reactions, 
Mark indicated that of course we may only be talking about a small number of 
people, nevertheless in looking at what can be realistically achieved are we 
talking about arriving at having less hostile environments for key groups. 
 
There is a clear gap for those people with high support needs who would like to 
participate in the life of schemes but find this a challenge. There is a clear role 
for organisations in bridging this gap either by supporting resident led activity or 
taking steps to enable and promote sociability for a variety of groups. 
 
In terms of the range of approaches that providers can take, this can be 
described as background enabling in terms of facilitating what can be done. For 
example, 
 
Design – Visibility Better package by RNIB in Wales is a very good example of 
one approach to design 
 
Supporting individuals with high support needs – for example, a number of 
schemes have focused on hearing loss and support – this can make a 
tremendous difference to people’s sociability. Another example is the Enriched 
Opportunities Programme which is a collaboration between the extra care 
charitable trust and the Bradford Dementia Group – this programme has a focus 
on the wellbeing of people with dementia as well as the integration of people in 
the local communities and the schemes in which they live. The programme has 
noted that the reaction of people without dementia is a strong component in the 
quality of life of people with dementia.  
 
Awareness raising – about the range of people coming into schemes and the 
conditions that they face as well as reinforcing a positive culture within 
schemes. The work of the Sanctuary Housing Group around raising awareness 
of dementia found that this had a positive impact around volunteering of 
residents who don’t have dementia and a greater inclination to help neighbours 
to attain involvement in social and group activities. 
 
Support groups – examples of resources and materials for supporting people 
with LGBT have been put together by Stonewall and by Sally Nockers resource 
pack on LGBT issues in extra care. Also work undertaken by Anchor Housing 
group on awareness raising and celebrating difference. 
 
Discussion points raised issues around:  
 
How can we challenge views that may be entrenched with older people? 
 
Isn’t it going to be more and more the norm that people who move into extra 
care schemes are going to be people with high support needs and can we 
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afford to pay for this level of care? What priority can we put on it? There is a 
need for new models. 
 
What is the expectation around what extra care provides and what can be 
realistically provided? Do we need a fundamental change from the care 
commission? 
 
The discussion considered approaches to fostering sociability and ways of 
managing the tensions that communal living can sometimes generate.  
 
Ways of integrating extra care schemes into their local communities was also 
raised as a key part of sociability and developing supportive communities.  
 
There is a broad understanding of extra care – it would be helpful to define this 
more clearly.  
 

Key points for the plenary session feedback: 

• To develop inclusive and supportive communities for people with high 
support needs in extra care, there is a need to: 

• Manage expectations from the outset – being part of a diverse community 
and communal living 

• Working with residents and staff – ‘not tolerating intolerance’. Process of 
education of removing fear, assumptions and prejudices towards people who 
have a variety of needs. Also acknowledging that there can be limits to how 
far strong and long-held beliefs can be really altered. 

• Maintaining community links – not assuming that someone who lives in an 
extra care scheme can’t be lonely, extending befriending schemes into extra 
settings. Also about taking neighbourhoods and where people are coming 
from into consideration when making allocations when moving people in. 
Also about turning outwards and making use of facilities in neighbourhoods. 
Food and dining facilities are a key factor in enabling social contact.  

 

Closing Remarks 
Judith Phillips, Deputy Pro-Vice Chancellor, Professor of Gerontology and 
Director of the Research Institute for Applied Social Sciences, Swansea 
University, Director of the Older People and Ageing Research and Development 
Network in Wales (OPAN Cymru) 
 
Judith emphasised the importance of learning lessons from abroad, for 
example, models in Sweden, Denmark and the Netherlands.  
 
She emphasised the need for choice and flexibility in meeting the variety of 
needs.  
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The final question was concerned with whether Wales should embrace extra 
care?  What does the extra care market place look like and what is the role of 
private providers.  
 
To answer this question it is essential that the voice of the older person is 
heard.   

  
Materials from the day are available on the KT-EQUAL website at: 
 
http://kt-equal.org.uk/calendar/57/45-Extra-Care-and-Innovative-Supported-
Living-Solutions-for-Older-People-in-Wales 
 
And on the SSIA website at: 
 
http://ssiacymru.org.uk/index.cfm?articleid=7458 
 
 

With thanks to all conference partners and presenters for their support in enabling 

this conference to take place and for their significant contributions to the 

programme. 

 

 


